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Lecture 7: Extractive foraging

Two west African chimpanzees using large rock hammers to crack Panda oleosa nuts.

Digging for underground honey with a stick

Loango, Gabon

Loango Gabon, using tree branches to reach underground honey

Nicobar I. M fascicularis hawaiian crow

London nut hatch New Caledonian crow

Capuchin, macaque, London nut hatch and New Caledonian crow tool uses.



Sea otter cracking

Egyptian vulture bearded vulture

crab eating macaques

fishSeagull

Percussion Animal tool use

Extracting starch from palms: Sago A Marind woman processes sago palm, which is a source not only of food but of kinship and 
shared stories. 
Pearling by heating and stirring small aggregates of moist starch. Sago palm starch can be boiled 
in a pot, baked as flat bread or boiled inside a banana leaf by steaming.

Extractive Technology

Body Level One

Body Level Two


Body Level Three

Body Level Four


Chimpanzees in West Africa are known to use hammers (stone or hard wood) to extract nutritious 
seeds nuts from several species of trees. 
During nut cracking season, these chimpanzees can satisfy their dietary needs in less than 3 
hours. They then have time to laze around and play, even the adults. 



Learning but not teaching Eating medicinal leaves, making wooden stick tools to reach the inside of an Irvingia gabonensis 
seed, combining hammering and stick tools in West Africa. 
Practice question:  
Humans are the only animals that combine the use of different tools for a given task. True /False? 
False, chimpanzees can combine the use of different tools (hammer and stick) to get to 
endosperm of seeds.

Chimpanzee archaeology (4300 years old hammer stones)

Julio Mercader et al. PNAS 2007

Christophe Boesch (my PhD advisor) and colleagues digging for chimpanzee archeology in West 
Africa (Taï National Park, Côte d’Ivoire).

Selected thrusting percussion products. 

Julio Mercader et al. PNAS 2007©2007 by National Academy of Sciences

Chimpanzee archaeology Selected thrusting percussion products. Stone specimen 
(Photograph by Gerald Newlands, Department of Archaeology, University of Calgary.) 
Unlike humans, wild chimpanzee do not seem to use stone fragments as blades or scraper tools.  

Practice question: Do chimpanzees in the wild break stone to use the sharp edges of broken 
stone? 
Answer: So far there is no evidence that they do so. 



Starch grains extracted from 
archaeological specimens amount to 
370 grains, and these can be 
classified into three types: Type 1 (A–
E), comprising subrounded to 
subangular, medium size grains (10–
25 μm) with a smooth to rugose 
surface and distinct...

©2007 by National Academy of Sciences Julio Mercader et al. PNAS 2007

Chimpanzee archaeology

Parinari excelsa 
(Guinea plum)

Detarium Senegalese 

Cula adulais 
(African walnut)

Panda oleosa

Starch grains extracted from archaeological specimens amount to 370 grains, and these can be 
classified into three types: Type 1 (A–E), comprising subrounded to subangular, medium size 
grains (10–25 μm) with a smooth to rugose surface and distinct quandrangular, hexagonal, or 
octagonal faceting. The hylum (or geometric centre of the grain) often supports a single cavity, a 
slit, or several fissures forming a Y, cross, or star-like patterns. The arms of the cross are often 
straight, but sometimes they take on wavy and hooked morphologies. Type 2 (F–J) is a small (5–
10 μm) to medium (10–25 μm) spherical grain with a smooth surface. It shows a centric slit or 
fissures. Its arms are straight and widen out toward the periphery. Type 3 (K–O) is a medium (10–
25 μm) to large (25 μm) lenticular grain with a characteristic wide and diffuse cross; sometimes 
smooth, sometimes with variably marked lamellae. Micrographs from the reference collection 
illustrate selected examples of one or several morphotypes from the nuts of Parinari excelsa (P, 
Q, W, and X), Detarium senegalense (R and V), Coula edulis (S and T), and Panda oleosa (U).
(Micrographs by J.M. and Gerald Newlands.) 

Practice question: What is the evidence that 4000 year-old stone tools were used for cracking 
nuts?? 
Answer: Starch granules characteristic of local nuts. 

Ant Dipping
More chimpanzee tool use and tool manufacture. 
Practice question:  
Give two examples of commonly used human tools from before farming and metallurgy that 
chimpanzee have never been seen using. 
1. string, 2. containers 



Gombe, Tanzania

Nouabalé-Ndoki, Republic of Congo Gombe, Tanzania

Termite fishing

Issa Valley, Tanzania

Large variety of chimpanzee tool use across tropical Africa: termite fishing, ant dipping, harvesting 
sweat bee honey, ground bee honey etc..

Wood Bee extraction
A male chimpanzee in West Africa making and using stick tools to crush a carpenter bee before 
eating her nest (larvae, honey, pollen and the bee….)

Prosimian extraction
In Fongoli, Senegal, chimpanzee females have been observed using sticks to injure and dislodge 
bush babies (galagos) which they then capture and eat.



Tool use experiments in captivity.

Motes-Rodrigo A, et al. (2019) Chimpanzee extractive foraging with excavating tools: 
Experimental modeling of the origins of human technology. PLOS ONE 14(5): e0215644.

Kristiansand Zoo in Norway 
fruit placed in holes underground.

Experimental tool use for digging in captivity in Kristiansand Zoo in Norway. 

Extractive foraging and cognition

Schuppli et al. 2016  J Human Evol. 

Slow development and extended provisioning have been shown to allow for extended periods of 
learning (later relative age at skill competence. Here Schuppli and colleagues ask in Part I whether 
the same two factors ultimately allow species to evolve into more complex niches. In Part II they 
test how niche complexity relates to relative brain size and expect only the knowledge niche, but 
not necessarily the motor niche, component to be associated with large relative brain size.

Extractive foraging and cognition

Schuppli et al. 2016  J Human Evol. 

Knowledge niche complexity drives primate brain size, but not carnivore brain size!

In primates but not carnivores, residual brain size is larger in species facing complex knowledge 
niches. 
Practice question:  
Do complex knowledge niches favor larger brains across mammals, say primates and carnivores? 
No, apparently only in some primates. 



Parker, Sue T. Re-evaluating the extractive foraging hypothesis. New Ideas in Psychology 37 (2015)

Extractive foraging and intelligence: eating yourself into smarts?

Ecologically relevant cognitive abilities, from 
multiple domains, have coevolved in primates, 
revealing an across-species general intelligence, 
with general rather than purely social intelligence 
probably driving brain evolution”

Their general cognitive measure gs1 includes extractive foraging, innovation, tool use, social 
learning, and tactical deception, but not group size. Consistent with the apprenticeship model of 
extractive foraging, they conclude “… that ecologically relevant cognitive abilities, from multiple 
domains, have coevolved in primates, revealing an across-species general intelligence, with 
general rather than purely social intelligence probably driving brain evolution” (Reader et al., 
2011.p.1022).

Extractive foraging and cognition

Schuppli et al. 2016  J Human Evol. 

A few species of primates require high knowledge bases and their brains seem to have evolved 
especially large. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWSWLOSe1jI 
chimpanzees chasing African painted dogs in Issa Valley, Southern Tanzania. 
Painted dogs (Lycaon pictus) are small but highly cooperative hunters who represent a clear 
danger for young chimpanzees. 

Practice question: African hunting dogs live in the African Savannah. Do chimpanzee and hunting 
dog ranges overlap? 
Answer: Yes, in places like Southern Tanzania.



The smaller the cap, the less tannic acid

Extracting what you do not want: e.g. tannins Traditional way of leaching tannins from acorn: using a sand pit to hold the crushed acorns and 
adding water repeatedly. The prepared acorn meal can even be cooked in a sandpit by adding hot 
stones. 

Practice question:  
How were tannins traditionally removed from acorns? 
Answer: By leaching with lots of water 

Practice question:  
How can one remove tannins from acorns without the use of pots? 
By using depressions in rock (mortars), gourds, sand or animal skin. 

Leaching tannins from acorns How to prepare acorn meal and leach out the tannins. 
soaked acorn boiled with hot stones in a stone mortar on Palomar Mountain.

Processing Cassava in West Africa: Attiéké
removing bitter cyanogenic glycosides from cassava.

Cassava, the root vegetable, was peeled then boiled, pressed, grated, spread to dry on large 
woven discs in the sun and then sifted again before being steamed over a wood fire and sifted 
finally into three different sizes before spooned into plastic bags for sale. Making attieke involves 
peeling and then grating cassava, mixing the resulting paste with a small portion of already-
fermented paste, and letting the lot sit for a day or two to ferment, allowing the tubers natural 
acidity to dissipate. 
The paste is then dried in the sun and then simply steamed for a few minutes before being served. 
Attieke is also popular in neighboring countries, with several tons being exported every month to 
Burkina Faso, Mali, France and the United States.



Lithics: Stone tools

Oldowan (Mode 1) Tools: A stone tool characterized by simple “choppers” for pounding, breaking, and bashing. ~2.6 mya - 1.7 mya 
possibly made by Australopithecus, rather than Homo. 

Acheulean (Mode 2) Tools: A stone tool type characterized by oval or pear-shaped bi-faced “hand-axes” and are typically associated with 
Homo erectus. ~1.76 mya -130 kya. 

Mousterian (Mode 3) Tools: A stone tool type  characterized by a method of stone-knapping known as the Levallois Technique (prepared 
core technology) to form handaxes, scrapers, triangle points. It lasted roughly from 160 to 40 kya. 

Aurignacian (Mode 4) Tools: A type of stone tools characterized by worked bone and antler points with grooves cut in the bottom, as well 
as fine stone blades and bladelets struck from prepared cores rather than using crude flakes. 43 -28 kya. 

Microlithic (Mode 5) Tools: A stone tool type consisting of small blades or points, called microliths, that were typically used in composite 
tools, such as an arrow point fastened to a haft. ~35 kya - 3 kya 

Practice question: How many principle modes of stone tools have been identified across human 
evolution? 
Answer: Five.

Oldest hominid tools, way to get at marrow and brain?
(Oldowan) stone tools from Lake Turkana, Kenya, 3.3 My

Such stone tools would allow easy access to bone marrow and brain, two fat rich resources that 
remain uncontaminated by bacteria for extended time in an animal carcass. 
Practice question:  
the oldest stone tools found correspond with the age of the genus Homo. 
True/False? 
False, stone tools that are 3 million years old prove that such tools were already made and used 
by the genus Australopithecus. 

Lithics: Oldowan Tools

Oldowan, named after Oldupai Gorge

Named after Olduvai Gorge, which really should be called Oldupai Gorge, after the Maasai word 
for a local plant species: Sansevieria ehrenbergii, or Maasai Sisal. 
Looking at a 2 million year-old hippopotamus jaw with archeologist Dr. Berhane Asfaw in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia. The jaw has a clear cut mark on it from an early Homo erectus defleshing the 
hippo jaw!



Lithics Acheulean hand axes

St Acheul, France

300,000 years old 
bifaces, Haute 
Garonne, France

1.6 million year old 

bifaces, 

Middle Awash, 

Ethiopia

Pratteln, Switzerland

Named after a town in Northern France, but even more abundant across Africa, also found in Asia, 
where Homo erectus first arrived expanding from Africa. 

Practice question:  
Why is the name Acheulean hand axe somewhat unfortunate? 
Because the oldest examples of these versatile tools appeared over a million years earlier in Africa. 

Oldest hominin artifacts: stone tools
“Oldowan” stone tools from Gona 
Ethiopia, 2.6 My

photo: Sileshi Semaw

Archeologist Yonas Beyene with a 1.4 my old 
hand axe he found in Ethiopia

Named after Olduvai Gorge, an important fossil site in Tanzania. 
A more recent discovery puts the oldest stone tools at over 3 million years ago, in Lomekwi, on 
the shores of Lake Turkana, Kenya. 
Acheulean stone tools are named after a town in France, but these symmetrical hand axes are 
found all over Africa and Eurasia and date back to Homo erectus 1.7 million years ago.

Lithics: Mousterian Tools, Levallois-Mousterian (315-30 kya)

Levallois, named after a suburb of Paris.  
Reassembled flint core, Tachtit, Negev, Israel 40 cya

Le Moustier shelter Levallois technique

Making many blades from a carefully prepared core: requires complex planning and very careful 
execution: a technology that must have helped shape the mind of our ancestors.



Lithics: Aurignacian tools

Aurignac shelter, France

Tools made out of bones and teeth, including ivory, became rather common. These do not 
preserve as well over longer periods of time though and might already have existed much earlier, 
but without persisting into the archeological record.

Lithics: Chatelperronien, 35–30 Kya??

Gravettian, La Gravette, Southwestern France, 33 kya 
- 22 ky last unified european culture.. 
blunt backed knives 

(after Aurignacian) 
Solutrean, Solutré in east central France, 22 to 17 kya

Around 40,000 years ago, modern humans made their way into Europe, sweeping through the continent and, 
eventually, driving to extinction our close relatives, the Neanderthals. Exactly how that process took place is 
still up for debate. Tangled up in that conversation are questions about the sophistication of Neanderthals, 
including whether they were capable of artistic expression, or made jewelry or complex stone tools. 
 Archaeologists agree that hand axes and scrapers were definitely part of the Neanderthal toolkit, and modern 
humans are credited with developing points made of bone and antler, as well as flint blades. But in between 
these two types of technology, chronologically, are the so-called Châtelperronian tools, characterized by 
sawtooth edges and knives with convex backs. Researchers are still unsure which hominin was responsible for 
them. 

Lithics: Microlithics

microliths from Grotte des pigeons, Morocco 15 kya Berhane Asfaw showing us micro blades

A group of UC San Diego graduate students looking at small blades at the National Museum of 
Ethiopia in 2016.



Lithics

Mousterian (Mode 3): An archaeological industry of stone tools characterized by a method of stone-
knapping known as the Levallois Technique (prepared core technology) to form handaxes, scrapers, 
triangle points, and denticulates, and is most associated with Neanderthals. It lasted roughly from 160,000 
BP to 40,000 BP.

Oldowan (Mode 1) Tools: An archaeological industry of stone tools characterized as simple flakes struck off 
an unmodified core, most commonly as “choppers” for pounding, breaking, and bashing. Oldowan tools are 
the earliest widespread stone tool industry in prehistory and were used during the Lower Paleolithic, from 
2.6 - 1.7 million years ago, by ancient hominids across much of Africa, South Asia, the Middle East and 
Europe. It is most associated with Australopithecus garhi, H. habilis, H. ergaster, and early Homo erectus.

Acheulean (Mode 2) Tools: An archaeological industry of stone tools characterized by distinctive oval and 
pear-shaped bifaced “hand-axes.” Acheulean tools were produced during the Lower Palaeolithic era 
across Africa and much of West Asia, South Asia, and Europe.

Aurignacian (Mode 4): An archaeological industry of stone tools characterized by worked bone and 
antler points with grooves cut in the bottom, as well as fine stone blades and bladelets struck from 
prepared cores rather than using crude flakes. It is associated with the earliest modern humans in 
Europe and their migration from the Near East. 

Microlithic (Mode 5): A stone tool type consisting of small blades or points, called microliths, that were 
typically used in composite tools, such as an arrow point fastened to a haft. ~35 kya - 3 kya

Mousterian tool made by 
the Levallois flaking 
technique, from Syria.

Practice question: briefly describe the five types of stone tools made by human ancestors: 
1. rock with few ridges for smashing and cracking things. 
2. bifaces, hand axes, symmetrical 
3. cores giving rise to multiple blades 
4. smaller flakes combined with wood and bone tools 
5. tiny blades hafted into projectile weapons

Lithics: portable “gillette blade boxes”?

Nubian Complex Crassard, R. & Hieronymus Hilbert, Y. The Nubian Complex of Dhofar, Oman: 
an African middle stone age industry in Southern Arabia.PLoS One. 2011

Practice question: What is the great advantage of Levallois type stone tools” 
“Levallois” Cores, allow to generate new sharp blades with a single strike.

Lithics

Behavioral di!erences between 
regions persist over long periods of 
time.

Behavioral di!erences are more pronounced 
between time periods than they are between 
regions at the same time.

Overlapping patterns of both 
synchronic and diachronic 
behavioral di!erences.

Shea, John. 2011  American Scientist

Above are Grahame Clark’s five technological modes (left) and patterns of behavioral variability 
(right). Clark classified stone-tool industries in terms of the different ways flakes were detached 
from cores and modified into retouched tools. This framework can help archaeologists capture 
variability in ecological adaptations among people. Synchronic variability is when behavioral 
differences between regions persist over long periods of time. Diachronic variability is when 
behavioral differences are more pronounced between time periods than they are between regions 
at the same time. And complex variability involves overlapping patterns of both synchronic and 
diachronic behavioral differences.



Lithics

Shea, John. 2011  American Scientist

It is enlightening to use Grahame Clark’s lithic technology modes to describe archaeological sites 
in eastern Africa that date back as far as 250,000 years. Solid circles represent sites with evidence 
based on large numbers of well-dated artifacts. Hollow circles indicate evidence based on a small 
number of artifacts or on artifacts that were not recovered by systematic excavation. It is important 
to note that four of five modes were present from the earliest sites onwards. Only geometric 
microlithic technology appears solely in recent contexts.

Lithics: stone age
Stone Age: The prehistoric period during which stone was used to make tools and 
weapons and is synonymous with the paleolithic. ~3.4 mya - 10 kya. In African 
archaeology, stone age chronology is divided into Early Stone Age (ESA): ~2.6 mya to 
~300 kya; Middle Stone Age (MSA): ~300 kya to ~50 kya; and Later Stone Age (LSA): ~ 
50 kya to ~39 kya.  

Early Stone Age  ~2.6 mya to ~300 kya 
ESA is characterized by the development of the first African stone tools, such as Oldowan 
technology used by Australopithecines, and the more advanced Acheulean technology, 
utilized by Homo erectus.  

Middle Stone Age  ~300 kya to ~50 kya 
MSA is characterized by a transition from Acheulean to Levallois technology and the 
earliest known modern human behavior.  

Later Stone Age ~50 kya to ~39 kya. 
LSA is characterized by microlithic industries and punchstruck blades and fully modern 
human behavior. 

Practice question: What are the three major periods of stone age called? 
Early, Middle, Later Stone age. 

How to make coconut milk.



Digestion & Metabolism: Ingestion

Mastication: The first step in obtaining nutrition is 
ingestion. Ingested food must be broken down 
into small pieces by mastication, or chewing. 

Obtaining nutrition and energy from food is a multi-step process.  
For animals, the first step is ingestion, the act of taking in food. The large molecules found in intact food cannot pass through 
the cell membranes. Food needs to be broken into smaller particles so that animals can harness the nutrients and organic 
molecules. The first step in this process is ingestion: taking in food through the mouth.  
Once in the mouth, the teeth, saliva, and tongue play important roles in mastication (preparing the food into bolus). 
Mastication, or chewing, is an extremely important part of the digestive process, especially for fruits and vegetables, as these 
have indigestible cellulose coats which must be physically broken down.  

Also, digestive enzymes only work on the surfaces of food particles, so the smaller the particle, the more efficient the digestive 
process. While the food is being mechanically broken down, the enzymes in saliva begin to chemically process the food as 
well. The combined action of these processes modifies the food from large particles to a soft mass that can be swallowed and 
can travel the length of the esophagus. 
Besides nutritional items, other substances may be ingested, including medications (where ingestion is termed oral 
administration) and substances considered inedible, such as insect shells. Ingestion is also a common route taken by 
pathogenic organisms and poisons entering the body. 

Some pathogens transmitted via ingestion include viruses, bacteria, and parasites. Most commonly, this takes place via the 
fecal-oral route.  

An intermediate step is often involved, such as drinking water contaminated by feces or food prepared by workers who fail to 
practice adequate hand-washing. This is more common in regions where untreated sewage is prevalent. Diseases transmitted 
via the fecal-oral route include hepatitis A, polio, and cholera.

Digestion & Metabolism: Food becomes “chyme”

Release saliva to moisten food and contains enzymes (e.g. 
amylase) to initiate starch breakdown . Salivary glands include 
the parotid gland, submandibular gland and sublingual gland 

Takes the raw materials absorbed by the 
small intestine and uses them to make key 
chemicals. Its role includes detoxification, 
storage, metabolism, bile production and 
haemoglobin breakdown.

The gall bladder stores the bile produced by 
the liver (bile salts are used to emulsify fats). 
Bile stored in the gall bladder is released into 
the small intestine via the common bile duct

The final section of the alimentary canal, 
where water and dissolved minerals (i.e. 
ions) are absorbed. Consists of the 
ascending / transverse / descending / 
sigmoidal colon, as well as the rectum 

A hollow tube connecting the oral cavity to the 
stomach (separated from the trachea by the 
epiglottis).  Food is mixed with saliva and then is 
moved in a bolus via the action of peristalsis

A temporary storage tank where food is mixed by 
churning and protein digestion begins. It is lined by 
gastric pits that release digestive juices, which 
create an acidic environment (pH ~2)

Produces a broad spectrum of enzymes that are released into the 
small intestine via the duodenum. Also secretes certain hormones 
(insulin, glucagon), which regulate blood sugar concentrations 

 A long, highly folded tube where usable food substances 
(nutrients) are absorbed. Consists of three sections – the 
duodenum, jejunum and ileum

Stores and expels faeces.

 χυμός khymos, "juice"

Digestion is the mechanical and chemical break down of food into small organic fragments.  
Mechanical digestion refers to the physical breakdown of large pieces of food into smaller pieces which can subsequently be 
accessed by digestive enzymes. In chemical digestion, enzymes break down food into the small molecules the body can use. 
It is important to break down macromolecules into smaller fragments that are of suitable size for absorption across cell 
membranes.  

Large, complex molecules of proteins, polysaccharides, and lipids must be broken down into their building blocks before they 
can be absorbed by the digestive epithelial cells.  

Different organs play specific roles in the digestive process. The animal diet needs carbohydrates, protein, and fat, as well as 
vitamins and inorganic components for nutritional balance. Digestive enzymes are enzymes that break down polymeric 
macromolecules into their smaller building blocks, in order to facilitate their absorption by the body. Digestive enzymes are 
found in the digestive tracts of animals. 



Digestive enzymes are diverse and are found in the saliva secreted by the salivary glands, in the stomach secreted by cells 
lining the stomach, in the pancreatic juice secreted by pancreatic exocrine cells, and in the intestinal (small and large) 
secretions, or as part of the lining of the gastrointestinal tract. Intestinal microflora benefit the host by gleaning the energy from 
the fermentation of undigested carbohydrates and the subsequent absorption of short-chain fatty acids. Intestinal bacteria 
also play a role in synthesizing vitamin B and vitamin K as well as metabolizing bile acids, sterols and xenobiotics.

The human digestive system. Digestion starts with chewing, in the case of humans, cooking, 
pounding/grinding and fermenting are forms of non-biological pre-digestion outside the body!

Digestion & Metabolism -> building blocks and energy!

ATP adenosine triphosphate: 
a central intermediate in 
energy metabolism: the 
energy currency of our bodies

triglycerol lipid

glucose lactose sucrose

collagen protein

poly-, mono- and 
disaccharides

xenobiotics: 
carcinogens, drugs, 
pollutants, food additives, 
hydrocarbons, and pesticides

amylose 
(starch)

The major biomolecules of food: protein, lipids and glycans are taken apart during digestion to 
eventually provide energy and building block for the living organism. 
Practice question:  
When you eat peanuts, do peanut proteins appear in your blood after you have digested them? 
Mostly not, although some larger protein fragments can appear in the blood. 



Digestion & Metabolism: Glycans (carbohydrates)
The digestion of glycans (carbohydrates) begins in the mouth.  
The salivary enzyme amylase begins the breakdown of food starches into maltose, a disaccharide. As the food 
travels through the esophagus to the stomach, no significant digestion of carbohydrates takes place. The 
acidic environment in the stomach stops amylase from continuing to break down the molecules. 
The next step of carbohydrate digestion takes place in the duodenum. The chyme from the stomach enters 
the duodenum and mixes with the digestive secretions from the pancreas, liver, and gallbladder.  
Pancreatic juices also contain amylase, which continues the breakdown of starch and glycogen into maltose 
and other disaccharides. These disaccharides are then broken down into monosaccharides by enzymes called 
maltases, sucrases, and lactases. The monosaccharides produced are absorbed so that they can be used in 
metabolic pathways to harness energy. They are absorbed across the intestinal epithelium into the 
bloodstream to be transported to the different cells in the body. Many plant polysaccharides cannot be broken 
down by our own enzymes. Microbiome to the rescue! Our gut flora includes bacteria with genomes full of 
glycan digesting enzymes. After the plant polysaccharides reach the hind gut unchanged, these bacteria 
cleave them and this can greatly contribute to flatulence! 
Practice question:  
What monosaccharides does the digestion of starch, sucrose and lactose give you in each case? 
starch->glucose; sucrose->glucose and fructose; lactose-> glucose and galactose. 

Digestion & Metabolism: PROTEINS A large part of protein digestion takes place in the stomach. The enzyme pepsin plays an 
important role in the digestion of proteins by breaking them down into peptides, short chains of 
four to nine amino acids. In the duodenum, other enzymes – trypsin, elastase, and chymotrypsin – 
act on the peptides, reducing them to smaller peptides.  

These enzymes are produced by the pancreas and released into the duodenum where they also 
act on the chyme. Further breakdown of peptides to single amino acids is aided by enzymes 
called peptidases (those that break down peptides). The amino acids are absorbed into the 
bloodstream through the small intestine.



An essential amino acids

Springer and Gagneux 2015 J. Proteomics

~20 amino acids and  
~ 10 different sugar types 
(monosaccharides)

An essential amino acid, or indispensable amino acid, is an amino acid that cannot be synthesized de novo 
(from scratch) by the organism at a rate commensurate with its demand, and thus must be supplied in its diet. 
Of the 21 amino acids common to all life forms, the nine amino acids humans cannot synthesize are 
phenylalanine, valine, threonine, tryptophan, methionine, leucine, isoleucine, lysine, and histidine. Six other 
amino acids are considered conditionally essential in the human diet, meaning their synthesis can be limited 
under special pathophysiological conditions, such as prematurity in the infant or individuals in severe catabolic 
distress. These six are arginine, cysteine, glycine, glutamine, proline, and tyrosine. Six amino acids are non-
essential (dispensable) in humans, meaning they can be synthesized in sufficient quantities in the body. These 
six are alanine, aspartic acid, asparagine, glutamic acid, serine, and selenocysteine (considered the 21st amino 
acid). Pyrrolysine (considered the 22nd amino acid) is not used by humans; thus, it is non‑essential. 

Practice question: How many different amino acids make up our proteins? 
Answer: About twenty 

Practice question: How many types of monosaccharides (sugar) make up the glycans in our bodies? 

Digestion & Metabolism LIPIDS
Lipid digestion begins in the stomach with the aid of lipase enzymes.  
However, the bulk of lipid digestion occurs in the small intestine due to pancreatic lipase. When chyme enters the duodenum, the hormonal 
responses trigger the release of bile, which is produced in the liver and stored in the gallbladder. Bile aids in the digestion of lipids, primarily 
triglycerides, through emulsification. 

Emulsification is a process in which large lipid globules are broken down into several small lipid globules. These small globules are widely distributed 
in the chyme rather than forming large aggregates. Lipids are hydrophobic substances. Bile contains bile salts, which have hydrophobic and 
hydrophilic sides (like saponins and soap!). The bile salts’ hydrophilic side can interface with water, while the hydrophobic side interfaces with lipids, 
thereby emulsifying large lipid globules into small lipid globules. 

Emulsification is important for the digestion of lipids because lipases can only efficiently act on the lipids when they are broken into small 
aggregates. Lipases break down the lipids into fatty acids and glycerides. These molecules can pass through the plasma membrane of the cell, 
entering the epithelial cells of the intestinal lining. The bile salts surround long-chain fatty acids and monoglycerides, forming tiny spheres called 
micelles. The micelles move into the brush border of the small intestine absorptive cells where the long-chain fatty acids and monoglycerides diffuse 
out of the micelles into the absorptive cells, leaving the micelles behind in the chyme.  

The long-chain fatty acids and monoglycerides recombine in the absorptive cells to form triglycerides, which aggregate into globules, and are then 
coated with proteins. These large spheres are called chylomicrons. Chylomicrons contain triglycerides, cholesterol, and other lipids; they have 
proteins on their surface. The surface is also composed of the hydrophilic phosphate “heads” of phospholipids. Together, they enable the 
chylomicron to move in an aqueous environment without exposing the lipids to water. Chylomicrons leave the absorptive cells via exocytosis, 
entering the lymphatic vessels. From there, they enter the blood in the subclavian vein. 



LIPIDS: once in the blood, lipids get fished out by sugar chains!
Example of lipids and glycans in 
unexpected action!!

Discovered here at UC San Diego 
by Rusty Bishop and Jeff Esko!

Long glycan chains on surface 
proteins of liver cells “catch” 
lipoproteins in the blood and 
“pull” them into the cells where 
the lipids get degraded.

Digestion ends in individual cell! E.g. liver cells degrading lipoproteins.

Digestion & Metabolism: Oxidation of Carbon to CO2!

ATP adenosine triphosphate: 
a central intermediate in 
energy metabolism: the 
energy currency of our bodies

The exact reverse from 
photosynthesis: energy stored in 
lipids, sugars and proteins is 
freed and eventually results in 
fully oxiodized carbon -> CO2

Schematic representation of fuel molecule entry points in oxidative metabolism 
Degradation of lipids, proteins, and carbohydrates gives rise to fatty acids, amino acids, and 
pyruvate, respectively. These molecules enter the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, (also known as 
citric acid cycle or “Krebs” cycle) in the mitochondrion to be completely oxidized to CO2, with 
concomitant reduction of NAD+ and FAD to NADH and FADH2, respectively. The electrons are 
transported from the reduced coenzymes to O2 in the electron transport system, resulting in ATP 
synthesis.

Nutrient Utilization: different for different tissues Relationship between the utilization and production of substrates by different cells in the human 
body: 
Red blood cells rely on glucose for energy and convert glucose to lactate. The brain uses 
glucose and ketone bodies for energy. Adipose tissue uses fatty acids and glucose for energy. 
The liver primarily uses fatty acid oxidation for energy. Muscle cells use fatty acids, glucose, and 
amino acids as energy sources. 
Practice question:  
Which sources of energy are used by the brain and liver for energy supply respectively? 
Glucose and ketone bodies, liver fatty acids.



Intact maternal antibodies taken up by the infant gut! The adaptive immune memory of the mother is shared with the offspring via breast milk. The 
newborn actively transport the antibodies out of their gut and into their blood before these 
glycoproteins (yes, antibodies are also glycoproteins) are digested into aminoacids. In the infant, 
the antibodies dominate prevent infection, but rather attenuate infections, which amounts to an 
“across the board immunization”. 
Practice question: How is breast feeding akin to an “across the board immunization”? 
Answer: The maternal antibodies taken up from breast milk attenuate the infections in the infant 
(they do not block infection but limit disease) and thus act like immunizations. 

Practice question: How can functioning antibodies from breastmilk pass into the circulation of the 
infant, given that digestion usually takes apart proteins? 
Answer: The neonatal stomach is much les harsh and infants express special receptors in their gut 
that can mature maternal antibodies and transport these into the blood. 

Maternal microbiota shape the infants immune system Human milk is no sterile. It contains microbes from the mother and a species-specific picture of 
biomolecules: milk oligosaccharides, hormones, signaling proteins like thrombospondin etc) that 
promote the novel micro biome establishment in the gut. the presence of the right micro biome 
promotes healthy maturation of the gut and the immune system, including the healthy lining of the 
gut with secreted glycoproteins called mucins, a collection of highly hydrated gels that form a 
matrix on which bacteria feed and in which some bacteria reside. 
Practice question: How can breast mill influence the microbiome of the newborn? 
Answer: Direct delivery of microbes (milk is not sterile), delivery of milk oligosaccharides that favor 
good microbes and block bad microbes.

Mothers and postnatal influences shape the infants immune system

Maternal modifiers of the infant gut microbiota: metabolic consequences. 
Mulligan CM, Friedman JE. J Endocrinol. 2017 Oct;235(1):R1-R12. 

We inherit our initial microbiome from our mothers as we pass the birth canal.  
Breastmilk provides further microbes and very importantly the right food for beneficial microbes.  
As we explore our surroundings we sample many new microbes, if lucky mostly beneficial ones, if 
not lucky, we also pick up very dangerous ones…..Our longterm health is determined by the 
balance of good and bad microbes and by the balance of hygiene and dirt….. 
A novel form of especially dangerous “dirt” are the many human made xenobiotics including heavy 
metals (mercury), organic pollutants (halogenated hydrocarbons, pesticides, fungicides), hormone 
disruptors (Bisphenyl A, BPA etc.).



Summary
Many animals have to work hard for extracting their food.

Adaptations range from strange fingers or teeth to knowledge and technical tricks.

Many non-human animals use tools to get at food.

Humans extract food in multi-step processes in addition to cooking!

Hominin stone tools went through 5 modes: Oldowan/Lomekwian to microlithic, small blades attached to tools and projectiles.

Our bodies “extract” nutrients via ingestion chewing, digestion in stomach and absorption in the intestines.

Knowledge based feeding seems to lead to larger brains in primates, but not in carnivores.

The tool kits of chimpanzees can be impressive.

There is chimpanzee archeology in west Africa.

Carnivores and primates with more difficult feeding methods mature more slowly and young get provisioned for longer.

Major food molecules get taken apart into their building block, which then make it into our blood.

Our first food, breast milk gets treated in very special ways by the immature digestive tract of infants.
Different tissue types use different blends of nutrients.

We benefit from crucial help from trillions of bacteria, archeae and protozoa that form our microbiome.


